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“The New Public Health operates out front, in the full 
light of day, connecting the dots, building partnerships, 
and creating collaborative relationships that reach far 
into every corner of the community.”

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Previous President & CEO Risa Lavizzo-Mourey



2011 IOM Report

Recommendation 1
• State and local governments should review existing 

public health laws to assure that appropriate powers 
are in place to enable public health agencies to 
address contemporary challenges to population 
health. 

For the Public's Health: Revitalizing Law and Policy to Meet New Challenges



“The governmental public health infrastructure—agencies at all 
geographic levels, with their varying capabilities—stands at the 
center due to its special statutory role and expertise in protecting 
the public’s health.” 

IOM Report, 2011



Local Health Departments - along 
with their Boards of Health - should 

take a place as the “Chief Health 
Strategist” for their communities.



Study Objectives

• Can improving local public health department 
governance improve community health outcomes?

• What are the benefits and drawbacks of different 
health governance models?

• Overall Goal: Health departments increase their 
capacity and ability to improve population health 
outcomes.



The Impact of Governance
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Phase 1: Sample

• A “most different systems” design tests the 
hypotheses under very different conditions

• Systematic sample of 164 counties; four from each 
of 41 states. 

• County boundaries were matched with LHD 
jurisdictions

(Excludes: CT, DE, HI, MA, NH, NJ, NM, RI, and SD)

High Health/High SEF
41 Counties

Low Health/High SEF
41 Counties

High Health/Low SEF
41 Counties

Low Health /Low SEF
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Coding State v. Local Governance

Coded statutory authority for each level of government 
(state, county, LBOH) for four powers with the National 
Profile of Local Health Departments (NPLHD), for example:

Hiring and 
Firing

Budgeting Rule-
making

Setting 
Fees

Total Number of 
Powers  

LBOH 0 1 1 1 3

County 0 0 0 0 0

State 1 0 0 0 1



Dependent Variable: Proximal Health Index

• Percent of adult smokers
• Percent of babies born at low birth weight
• Chlamydia rate per 100,000 people
• Teen birth rate per 1,000 females, ages 15-19
• Diabetic screening rate 
• Mammography screening rate
• Note: Higher score/lower ranking = Better health outcomes



Nine Governance Types
Board Authority Type Description N %

State State is fully empowered to run LHD 54 32.93

State w/County State and County share power to run LHD 17 10.37

State w/ LBOH State and LBOH share power to run LHD 8 4.88

County County is fully empowered to run LHD 38 23.17

County w/ LBOH County and LBOH share power to run LHD 6 3.66

Shared Governance LBOH and County and State all have some power 12 7.32

Political BOH Empowered LBOH, with a majority of political designees 13 7.93
Political and Health 
Professional BOH

Empowered LBOH, with some political designees and some 
health professionals, but not a majority of either. 6 3.66

Health Professional
BOH Empowered LBOH, with a majority of health professionals 10 6.10



Phase 1: 
Analysis

Board Authority 
Type %

Proximal Health*
Mean Rank ** Z Score

State 32.93 101.44 -0.38

State w/County 10.37 77.88 -0.018

State w/ LBOH 4.88 85.62 -0.015

County 23.17 74.87 0.17

County w/ LBOH 3.66 81.83 0.086

Shared Governance 7.32 56.92 0.500

Political BOH 7.93 72 0.216
Political and Health 
Professional BOH 3.66 30.83 1.005

Health Professional
BOH 6.10 90.3 -0.081

* Low Rank & Higher Z score = better health
*All group differences for Z score test and Kruskal-Wallis Mean Rank differences are significant below the .05 level
**Mean Rank uses the Kruskal-Wallis test with a Monte-Carlo correction for low sample sizes within cells.



Phase 1: Findings

• State centralized public health governance 
systems have poorer health outcomes.

• Locally governed departments have better health 
outcomes. 

• Boards with balanced representation yield the best 
health outcomes.

• Boards dominated by health professionals yield 
poorer health outcomes.  



Phase 2: Study Design

• 2 and a half year study of public health governance

• Twenty county-level governance case studies examined through site visits

• Each community represents a different governing approach in unique contexts 

• 8-12 key informants interviewed per community. 60 minutes recorded & transcribed. 

• Two informants from:
• Local health department
• Local board of health (where present)
• County board
• Community stakeholders 



• State run
• Multicounty District
• County government run
• Advisory BOH
• Empowered BOH

Five 
Governance 

Types

• High (upper third in state health outcome rankings) 
• Low (lower third in state health outcome rankings)Health 

• High (upper third in state SEF rankings) 
• Low (lower third in state SEF rankings)Wealth

• Very low:  under 25,000
• Low: 25,000 to 50,000
• Medium: 50,000 to 100,000
• High: 100,000 to 250,000
• Very High: Over 250,000

Five 
Population 

Levels

• West
• South 
• Midwest
• Northeast

Four Regions



Levels and Advantages

• State: Expertise, research, epidemiological data, $$$

• Integrated w/ local government: direct connection with 
local “city hall”

• Autonomous: Does not directly answer to political 
“bosses”; responds to local health needs based on 
research, evidence, data (not “politics”) 



Levels and Disadvantages
• State: too distant/detached to be effective at local level. 

$$$ w/“strings” attached.

• Integrated w/ local government: easily becomes 
politicized; may not be able to do ‘controversial’ policy 
work.

• Autonomous: has no “inside” basis or relationships to 
do policy work (or any policy work for that matter). 



The 5 Keys of Local Public Health 
Governance

Structures to Support BOH Functioning in the 
New Public Health 



1. Board should be locally empowered

• “I’m thinking, how do you address local problems if 
you don’t have a local board or committee at least.”

• “We have to have a board that advocates and speaks 
up for and on behalf of the critical health issues of the 
community.”

• “The separate board means that the folks on that 
board are focused on public health as opposed to 
being a city or county government where it’s just 
another department.”



2. Role: LBOH has a community wide 
assessment,  assurance, policy
(not limited to LHD operations)

• “Our mission is to not do all of public health, it’s an assurance role.  
It’s a physical examination of your patient, the patient being 
550,000 people.  You monitor your patient, you diagnose your 
patient, you tell the patient what’s going on.” 

• “That’s the assurance role. We assure it’s our community. We 
don’t have to do it. We like to be a catalyst to get things going. 
Help them get going but actually it’s better if they survive on their 
own separate from local government. 



3. Authority: LBOH has delineated, 
policy authority over the Local Health 
Department (not just advisory)

• “Well, I think when Boards of Health are independent or autonomous 
from the Board of Supervisors – that system works a lot better.”

• “If it’s sitting on a board to sit on a board, we don’t want anything to do 
with it…rubber stamp stuff, or to have no power…to wait three hours 
discussing a topic and have no ability to move it forward.  I think some 
autonomy if they are going to have that scenario, would be okay.” 

• Q: “So, you feel like if there was any limitation to the current balance 
of powers the health boards ought to be more empowered?”     

A: “Yes, yes.”



4.  LBOH appointment by multiple 
authorities more than just County Board

• “Will the next mayor and health director come and start just something 
else anew? I mean, mayors and their appointees come and go. And so, 
if you had a structure where you had a board made up of folks who 
could include appointees for the mayor, the city council, I mean, a 
gambit of potential appointers, who, then hire a health director that 
reports to this board, that health director at least can have some 
permanency.” 

• “I like the idea of different entities in the county appointing members.”

• “I’ll be honest with you: if the County Board does not like how the 
Board of Health has managed things, they just won’t appoint you.”



5. Multiple Sector Representation: 
LBOH is purposefully designed to 
represent health, political, & 
community 

• “I really see the process to sort of being like the United Nations. I see a large 
number of individuals who represent groups that should be sort of in the general 
assembly where we meet together and talk about issues.” 

• “I definitely agree with having a County Commission presence, the County 
Commissioners are at least involved, and I certainly think that they should have a 
part in a health board.  I would think that some person from the education system 
should be a part of it because I think that’s an intersection with public health 
that’s critical.  Beyond that, I don’t think it’s wrong to have citizen involvement.”

• “I would like to see more investment of community leadership in determining the 
health priorities for the county for sure, a community leader board.”
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